Hey hoosiers and welcome to All Careers Considered, a podcast produced by the Walter Center for Career Achievement, which is the hub for all things career related for the IU college of arts and sciences. If you're new to the podcast my name is Molly Mccurdy and i'm the assistant director of strategic alumni engagement for the Walter Center. On this podcast, we will share stories, resources and inspiration for students, specifically liberal arts students, as they navigate their career journeys. If you listen to season two, we focused on how to make the most out of your job search during times of economic uncertainty by speaking with alumni and friends of the college. During season three, in recognition of an upcoming national election and in partnership with the college of arts and sciences Themester, our podcast theme will be democracy. Specifically, i'll be talking with college of arts and sciences alumni from various democracy related careers. We'll talk to lobbyists, journalists, leaders of ngos and elected officials and hopefully inspire some creative thinking around careers related to democracy for all majors in the college of arts and sciences. As I mentioned earlier this season of the podcast is also produced in partnership with Themester, the college of arts and sciences themed academic experience which includes classes programming and research projects all woven around a common theme, which for 2020, as I mentioned, is democracy. To learn more about Themester and their programs and how to participate in them, please visit themester.indiana.edu, also, if you listen to previous episodes of this podcast you may be thinking “where's Maria Cambone?” Maria, who is a fantastic career coach in the Walter Center, tag teamed this project with me in season two of which I am super appreciative. She’s returned to her regular job of teaching and career coaching while I take over most of the episodes of this season, however, the good news is you may still hear her pop in to host a few episodes and with that being said, stay tuned for the premiere of season three on friday, August 21st, where I interview representative Cherish Pryor, elected Democratic member of the Indiana House of Representatives and IU criminal justice alum. See you next week hoosiers!